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You probably know sea stars as starfish, the name sea stars are commonly known by. But sea
stars aren’t really fish. Sea stars, like sea urchins and sand dollars.
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You probably know sea stars as starfish, the name sea stars are commonly known by. But sea
stars aren’t really fish. Sea stars, like sea urchins and sand dollars.
Can you name the parts of the Starfish? Test your knowledge on this science quiz to see how
you do and compare your score to others. Quiz by dwhite298.
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You probably know sea stars as starfish, the name sea stars are commonly known by. But sea
stars aren’t really fish. Sea stars, like sea urchins and sand dollars.
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You probably know sea stars as starfish, the name sea stars are commonly known by. But sea
stars aren’t really fish. Sea stars, like sea urchins and sand dollars.
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Get everything you need for dissecting a starfish! This dissection kit comes with a preserved
starfish plus all the dissection tools you need: full-color photographic . Feb 24, 2015. Play this
quiz called Sea Star Anatomy and show off your skills. Starfish Dissection. Lab Companion. You
will be required to locate the following items on a starfish specimen for your lab quiz: ambulacral
groove. ray. tube feet.
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